Vic West FC Executive Meeting July 9/07
Attendees Sam Sinclair, Dave Knowles, Michelle Maynard, Geri Dickson, Dave
Toynbee, Ralph Anderson, Tom Jones, Lenny, Andy Laflamme, Christine Morrison,
Brian Leckenby
Missing Henry Paul, Howie Owens, Mario, Nick Warrington, Stephanie Sauer
Reviewed Minutes of Previous Meeting (agm)
Accepted by Christine 2nd by Brian
] Approved
Discussion around coaches. Carlo Legg has agreed to coach Div 2 ladies. Sal has decided
to coach with Castaways. Sam mention Ted Lea was looking to coach a team and also
bring 10 players. Sam will contact him to let him know that Vic West is interested but
probably don’t have room for 10 players.
Teams still needed coaches Premier and Div 3 women.
Over 35a Men’s
Discussion around the viability of over 40mens. History for past years discussed. Players
not paying, team not fielding for games. Tom Jones is managing the team and said he has
18 players. The cost to maintain this team within the club is $3600.00. We have never
received close to this amount and have been carrying this team at a loss for years. After
much discussion decision to hold a meeting and invite all interested players to show
commitment. Monday 23/07 7:00. at the Clubhouse.
Div 4 Lenny will continue to manage and coach this team and play. He will bring in a
friend to help out on game days so that he can play. Suggested that we bring in guest
coaches for skills and Goalie training.
Dive 4 White Jim and Mark will still be contacts
Over 35 B Ewan and Christine will be contacts.
Christine discussed executive positions available Apparel Director/Registrar etc.
Suggested having a Registration night to encourage players to come to the club. Great for
new players to show the Clubhouse and know that it is available. Next meeting a date
will be arranged.
Discussion around Club Policy to reimburse Goalies for Equipment needed to a Max of
$75.00. Some teams not aware of this.

Dave mentioned more organization around Cash Management and Payment of
Registration this year. Also discussion around expenditures and authorization for
payment. It was discussed that any Receipts over $100.00 would have to be approved by
executive.
Ralph discussed memorial Dave Killett, Well attended, during the event money was
collected to donate to SPCA in memory of Paul. $200.00 was collected and Ralph asked
if the Club would agree to top up donation to 250.00. Geri made a motion for the Club to
top up donation to $250.00. 2nd By Christine. Accepted by members.
Brian discussed revenue on the Bar should not be a priority over bringing people to the
bar that are not responsible. After the u-21 FIFA game people were invited to the Club
that would not have been allowed in any other public place because of the level of
intoxication. Members who hold keys need to consider this prior to inviting them to our
Club. There was an incident where a member had an altercation with his spouse and a
glass was thrown. This could have been a very serious situation and would have left this
club in a difficult Legal situation. It was discussed that this individual has previously
caused troubles at the Club and would be asked not to come anymore until he addressed
the executive for permission to return.
Still some dues outstanding from previous year. Geri will bring this to next meeting.
Next meeting Aug 13/07 7:00

